SPORTS BUCKET SEATS

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK
TRADITIONAL SPORTS BUCKET SEAT

A traditional sports bucket seat that holds the body snugly but comfortably. Base mounted, height 580mm, length
535mm and width 380mm. Standard seats available in black PVC or black leather:

Sample colour

LIGHTING
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IGNITION
WIRING
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ELECTRIC
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PERSONALISED COLOURED LEATHER

BLACK PVC

BLACK LEATHER

090.316

090.318

£546.00 each | £455.00 ex VAT

£588.00 each | £490.00 ex VAT

As shown on left but leather covered in your choice of
colour.
Please advise your choice of colour by phoning 01885 488
488 or by e-mail sales@holden.co.uk. Coloured leather seats
are made to order and are only started once we have colour
approval. As this item is made to order, it is non-returnable

090.319
£696.00 each | £580.00 ex VAT

FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS

Moss Box cut out

MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES

BUCKET SEAT SHELL

Untrimmed bucket seat shell for your own trimmer to
complete

090.339
£237.60 each | £198.00 ex VAT

BUCKET SEAT

morgan moss box cars
Cut out to suit Moss Box Morgans.
Right hand

BODY
HARDWARE

BUCKET SEAT

morgan moss box cars
Cut out to suit Moss Box Morgans.
Left hand

090.339 MOSS BOX R

090.339 MOSS BOX L

£237.60 each | £198.00 ex VAT

£237.60 each | £198.00 ex VAT

CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS

Trimmed Moss Box seats also available.

WHEELS,
BRAKES

VINTAGE STYLE BUCKET SEAT

TOOLS

(Left) A vintage style seat that holds the body snugly but
comfortably. Base mounted, height 470 mm, length 440
mm and width 420 mm. Leather covered steel shell, fitted
to a wooden base. The base is undrilled. The seat is trimmed
in pleated black leather, with a matching removable base
cushion

COMPETITION
CLOTHING

090.840

GIFTS

£588.00 each | £490.00 ex VAT

BOOKS

(Right) As above in a colour of your choice. Please advise
your choice of colour by phoning 01885 488 000 or by
e-mail sales@holden.co.uk. Coloured leather seats are made
to order and are only started once we have colour approval.
As this item is made to order, it is non-returnable

090.841
£696.00 each | £580.00 ex VAT

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

Sample colour
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+44 (0) 1885 488 488
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TRADITIONAL SEATS
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GAUGES

CLASSIC

Styled to recreate the looks of seats of the classic period and
ideally suited to Minis, Triumph and MG sports cars. Black
vinyl with white piping. Fitted with a headrest that can be
removed if not required
Standard: Height 540mm, length 540mm and width 475mm

091.490
£238.80 each | £199.00 ex VAT
Wide: Height 540mm, length 540mm and width 520mm

094.868
£239.40 each | £199.50 ex VAT

ALPINE

Styled to recreate the looks of seats of the classic period
and ideally suited to Minis, Triumph and MG sports cars. The
outer parts of the Seat are in black quilted effect vinyl and
the centre in black cord. Fitted with a headrest that can be
removed if not required
Standard: Height 540mm, length 540mm and width 475mm

091.492
£237.00 each | £197.50 ex VAT
Wide: Height 540mm, length 540mm and width 520mm

094.869

SPORTSMAN RECLINER SEAT

A reclining seat with a maximum width of 415mm for
narrow sports car and kit car applications, it has a robust
recline/tilt forward mechanism. Supplied complete with
headrest. Width over recline mechanism 415mm, depth at
base 635mm, height to headrest 580mm, height of headrest
130mm
Black vinyl

094.878
£302.40 each | £252.00 ex VAT
Black cloth

£303.74 each | £253.12 ex VAT

094.867

GT4 SEAT IN BLACK CLOTH/VINYL

GT4 SEAT IN BLACK VINYL

GT8 SEAT HIGHBACK

094.877

094.876

094.879

£287.04 each | £239.20 ex VAT

£279.84 each | £233.20 ex VAT

£372.10 each | £310.08 ex VAT

PAIR OF PAINTED SEAT RUNNERS

PAIRS OF PLATED SEAT RUNNERS

WASHERS
WIPERS

£302.40 each | £252.00 ex VAT
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SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
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Originally designed in the 60s as a luxurious replacement
for the Mk 1 Escort, Capri and Mini, but equally at home in
most cars of this era. Tubular steel construction, generous
foam padding, trimmed in black cloth and vinyl and finished
with eyelets. Width at base 480mm, depth at base 680mm
and height 590mm

Originally designed in the 60s as a luxurious replacement
for the Mk 1 Escort, Capri and Mini, but equally at home in
most cars of this era. Tubular steel construction, generous
foam padding, trimmed in black vinyl and finished with
eyelets. Width at base 480mm, depth at base 680mm and
height 590mm

Competition Style Seat
A familiar sight on the grid in the 70s. Rigid steel
construction with generous padding and a 5 slot harness
facility. Can be base or side mounted. Trimmed in black vinyl
and cloth and finished with eyelets. Width at base 4 0mm,
depth at base 750mm, height 890mm

TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS
These Runners are only 25mm (1 in) high. Overall length
362mm. Comprises both the part that fits to the seat and
the part that fits to the floor. There are holes at the end of
both parts at 330mm centres. The locking lever locks both
sides

091.527
£56.45 each | £47.04 ex VAT

As fitted on the MGA. Plated for protection. Comprises both
the parts that fit to the seat and the parts that fit to the floor.
Length 480mm.
Left hand seat (locking lever on left hand runner - shown)

091.589
£46.80 each | £39.00 ex VAT
Right hand (locking lever on the right hand runner)

091.590
£46.80 each | £39.00 ex VAT
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HARNESSES

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
LUKE G-MAX 3

Lap and shoulder straps are 50mm wide with a single
shoulder fixing (three point fixing). Made by L E and RAC/
ational Event Approved. This high spec Clubman’s harness
was launched in 1975 and has been constantly developed
since. It offers superb value for money. Supplied without eye
bolts and stress plates (see below).

LUKE G-MAX 4

Lap and shoulder straps are 50mm wide with two shoulder
fixings (four point fixing). Made by L E and RAC/ ational
Event Approved. This high spec Clubman’s harness was
launched in 1975 and has been constantly developed since.
They offer superb value for money. Supplied without eye
bolts and stress plates (see below).

Black

Black

090.419

090.420

£73.92 each | £61.60 ex VAT

£77.95 each | £64.96 ex VAT

IGNITION

LUKE PRO-3

Lap and shoulder straps are 50mm wide with a single
shoulder fixing (three point fixing) with classic aircraft type
rotary action release box. Made by LUKE and recommended
for national motorsport including classic rallying. This high
spec Clubman’s harness was launched in 1975 and has been
constantly developed since. It offers superb value for money.
Supplied without eye bolts and stress plates (see below).
Black

WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR

090.425
£133.06 each | £110.88 ex VAT

GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS

LUKE PRO-4

Lap and shoulder straps are 50mm wide with two shoulder
fixings (four point fixing) with classic aircraft type rotary
action release box. Made by LUKE and recommended for
national motorsport including classic rallying. This high
spec Clubman’s harness was launched in 1975 and has been
constantly developed since. It offers superb value for money.
Supplied without eye bolts and stress plates (see below).

LUKE 2004 4 POINT

FIA Approved
Lap and shoulder straps are 75mm wide with two shoulder
fixings (four point fixing). Made by L E, they are T PE
2004 Homologated to FIA 9 specification. ow mandatory
for international motorsport events. Supplied without eye
bolts and stress plates (see below).

Black

Black
For left hand seat

090.426

090.441/L

£147.17 each | £122.64 ex VAT

£180.00 each | £150.00 ex VAT
For right hand seat

090.441/R
£180.00 each | £150.00 ex VAT

LUKE 2004 CATERHAM/LOTUS

Special 4 point harness for Lotus 7 or Caterham. Made
by LUKE, they are TYPE 2004 Homogolated to FIA 98
specification. ow mandatory for international motorsport
events. LUKE on the shoulder pads. Supplied for bolt in
fittings at ends
For left hand seat

ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT

092.596
£162.60 each | £135.50 ex VAT

OIL, GREASE

For right hand seat

092.597

FITTINGS

£162.60 each | £135.50 ex VAT
When undone the buckle will fall into the centre of the car

When undone the buckle will fall into the centre of the car

WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

4 POINT HARNESS

(Right) Lap and shoulder straps are 50mm wide with two
shoulder fixings (four point fixing). Supplied without eye
bolts (refer to 090.447 or 090.448) and stress plates (refer
to 090.450).
Black

092.590
£41.83 each | £34.86 ex VAT

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

+44 (0) 1885 488 488
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CLASSIC TYPE 3 POINT

Static operation. To tighten you pull the belt through
the buckle. Re uires two eyebolts at floor level, refer to
090.447 or 090.448 and Stress Plate 090.450, and is bolted
in at shoulder level. If you don’t have a fitting already in your
car you will need a tapped plate to complete the installation

092.591
£34.80 each | £29.00 ex VAT

CLASSIC TYPE 3 POINT

Static operation with chromed release buckle. Requires two
eyebolts at floor level, refer to Part o. 090.447 or Part o.
090.44 and stress plates Part o. 090.450 (see previous
page), and is bolted in at shoulder level. If you don’t have a
fitting already in your car you will need a tapped plate to
complete the installation

090.451
£150.00 each | £125.00 ex VAT

INERTIA REEL (SHORT STALK)

E Marked Inertia Reel Seat Belt. The top fitting is for
mounting on the ‘B’ post, the inertia reel at floor level below
this. The ‘stalk’ on this version is 150mm long and is suitable
for mounting direct to the seat (if you have that type of seat)
or to the side of the transmission tunnel or side sill

090.452
£54.72 each | £45.60 ex VAT

FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS

or

MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS

INERTIA REEL (LONG STALK)

E Marked Inertia Reel Seat Belt. The top fitting is for
mounting on the ‘B’ post, the inertia reel at floor level below
this. The ‘stalk’ on this version is 300mm long and is suitable
for mounting at floor level

090.452L
£54.72 each | £45.60 ex VAT

ACCESSORIES

INERTIA REEL FOR 2 DOOR CARS

For 2 door cars without door pillars or in the rear of the car
for the rear seats. The ‘’stalk’’ is suitable for mounting direct
to the seat (if you have that type of seat) or to the side of
the transmission tunnel or side sill. Length of webbing 3.2
metres. This belt is made in accordance with the following
standards: ECE R 16-06, EEC77/541ff (2005/40), FMVSS
209 and ADR4/04. The reel is designed to be mounted
behind the seat, low down with the belt pulling out vertically
and then feeding over your shoulder
Short Stalk 145mm

090.442

BODY
HARDWARE

£69.60 each | £58.00 ex VAT
Long Stalk 300mm

CAR CARE
PAINT

090.443
£69.60 each | £58.00 ex VAT

OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES

EYE BOLTS/STRESS PLATE
nless stated our harnesses and seat belts do not come with eye bolts or stress plates. The thread size of these parts is 7/16

F. Please order as re uired

TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING

Standard eye bolt 20mm thread

(Above center) Extra long eye bolt 30mm thread

Stress plate 55mm x 55mm

090.447

090.448

090.450

£3.48 each | £2.90 ex VAT

£6.91 each | £5.76 ex VAT

£4.22 each | £3.52 ex VAT

GIFTS
BOOKS
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